Reversibility of metabolic changes induced by feeding schedule in rats.
This study aimed to investigate the effect of free-feeding on rats kept on meal-feeding schedule for a prolonged period. Thus, rats meal-fed for 4 and 20 weeks were given free access to food for subsequent 5 weeks. The metabolic adaptation of higher hepatic glycogen content, low plasma FFA values and sustained glycemia during 22-hr fast, reported for rats subjected to meal-feeding, completely disappeared after free-eating period. The rate of body weight gain increased as a consequence of the free access to food in both groups but the control values (group with food ad lib all the time) were attained only in rats previously submitted to meal-feeding for the shorter period of time (4 weeks). The findings of this study suggest that the recovery of body weight by meal-fed rats, for the control values, seems to depend on the duration of the meal-feeding schedule and the age when it is imposed.